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Choose the correct answer: 

 

1-You………….to study hard to pass the exam. 

a-mustn’t            b-need                  c-should 

2-……….do you do at the weekends? 

a-where              b-who                c-what 

3-I like ………………football. 

a-playing             b-plays             c-play 

4-…………places………. you prefer? 

a-where-does        b-which-do        c-who-do 

5-She likes to………….at the weekend. 

a-swimming           b-swims              c-swim 

6-What……..Omar like? 

-He likes football. 

a-does                   b-do                     c-did 

7-You ……………sleep early. 

a-need                  b-mustn’t             c-should 

8-She ………been to London. 

a-is                          b-have                 c-has 
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9-…………..do you live? 

a-When              b-what             c-where 

10-You …………………. park here. 

a-shouldn’t           b-mustn’t      c-needn’t 

11-They ……………. been to Turkey. 

a-haven’t never    b-have never   c-has never 

12-My family and I …………on time. 

a-has come            b-have came     c-have come 

13-They haven’t…………yet. 

a-finished                b-finishing          c-finish 

14-………..is your best football team? 

a-when                    b-which               c- what 

15-Healthy food………..your brain works well. 

a-made                      b-make              c-makes 

16-While Hamad……….football, the fans ………… . 

a-is play-are cheer    b-play-cheer     c-was playing-were                    

cheering 

17-While she was cooking, the light ……………… . 

a-was turning off      b-turns off           c-turned off 

18-We ………………. while they ……………………to music. 
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a-are playing-listening   b-were playing-were listening 

c-play-listening 

19-What ………you do yesterday? 

a-did                 b-do                   c-does 

20-…………. is your classmate? 

-AHMED 

A-Where          b-What              c-Who 

21-Why don’t you…………plenty of water? 

a-drink              b-drinks            c-drinking 

22-If you study hard, you ………….the exam. 

a-would pass    b-won’t pass     c-will pass 

23-If she ……….sugary food, she will get on weight. 

a-is eating         b-eats                  c-does eat 

24-………..you like help this old man? 

a-could              b-would               c-should 

25-………….we come to see you at 4 pm? 

a-should             b-would               c-could 

26-They …………..yet. 

a-have come     b-hasn’t come     c-haven’t come 

27-I………..like some tea ,please. 
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a-should               b-could                c-would 

28-She won’t come early if she …………..late. 

a-sleep                  b-is sleeping        c-sleeps 

29-How about ……………exercise every day? 

a-to do                 b-doing                 c-does 

30-You ……………..to lose your weight. 

a-must                 b-need                   c-should 

 

     

 

• Write some notes for your friends advise 

them to stay healthy: 

……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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• Write a paragraph about your day at school: 

• Never forget to mention the following: 

1-when do you wake up . 

2-how do you go to school. 

3-how many lessons do you have at school day. 

4-how do you learn in classroom. 

5-when do you finish your school day. 

……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………. 

                                                    Best of luck 
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 الرياضة المفضلة. يمكنك الكتابة عن أي رياضه أخرى 
Favorite sport  

Dear Alia,  

How are you? I am writing to tell you about my 

favorite sport.  

Everyone has a favorite sport that they enjoy 

playing. Some people enjoy team sports such as 

baseball, basketball and football. While others 

prefer individual sports such as Karate and Judo.  

My favorite sport is football. I play it every weekend. 

I play this sport with my friends in the park. I need a 

net, goalposts and shin pads to play this sport. I love 

this sport because it keeps me fit and active. It also 

improves my memory and gives me the chance to 

make new friends.  

What about you? What is your favorite sport? 

 

Yours,  

Noora 
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 وقت الفراغ 

Free time  

Dear Reem,  

How are you? I am writing to tell you about my free 

time.  

Free time is something that everybody needs. I spend my free 

time doing things that make me happy. In my free time, I like 

doing many things such as, reading, shopping and playing my 

favorite sports. I read novels, stories and poems. My favorite 

novelist is JK Rowling. In addition, I go to shopping malls with 

my friends and my family.  My favorite malls are Dubai Mall and 

Mega Mall. Sometimes, I go to the cinema and watch movies. I 

like to watch Comedy, Horror and Action films.  Moreover, twice 

a week, I go to the sport center and exercise. I also play different 

sports with my friends, such as basketball, tennis and 

sometimes I go swimming. I think that sport is very important 

to stay fit and healthy. 

To sum up, I believe that we should spend our free time in 

doing useful and enjoyable things. What about you? How do you 

spend your free time? 

Yours,  

Hanan  17



 

 الفيلم المفضل. يمكنك الكتابة عن أي فلم آخر 
Film I have watched  

Dear Fatima,  

How are you? I am writing to tell you about a film 

that I have watched recently.  

I saw Rapunzel at the cinema last Friday with my 

sister. It is an animation film.  The film is about a 

beautiful girl with very long hair, living in a house with 

a witch. The movie is set in the witch's garden and the 

tower. In my opinion, it is a great film. The scenes and 

the plot are wonderful. The special effects are 

amazing. The characters are well chosen. I would 

recommend this film for other people to see, 

especially for young people. 

What about you? Have you watched any film recently? 

Yours,  

Sara   18



. يمكنك الكتابة عن أي شخصية أخرىشخصية معجبة بها  

A person you admire  

H.H Sheikh Zayed  

 The person I admire is H.H Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al-Nahyan,  the 

first president of the UAE.  He was born in Al-Ain city around 1918. He 

was the ruler of Abu Dhabi, then the first President of the UAE.   

Sheikh Zayed had many interests and hobbies like falconry and horse -

riding. He also had a number of achievements. For example, he united 

the nation in 1971 and made sure everyone had access to water.   

Sheikh Zayed died in 2004. He was a national leader and everybody 

loved him.  

J.K Rowling  

J.K. Rowling is a famous British author. She was born in the UK in 

1965.  When she was young, she always wanted to be a writer.  She 

studied French at a university in the UK and became a teacher.  In 

1990, she started writing her first book.  She called it Harry Potter. It is 

about a young wizard boy. The first Harry Potter book was published in 

1996.  It was sold out very quickly because both children and adults 

like to read it.  

 I think that J.K Rowling is inspiring because she inspired people to be   

the best they could be no matter what. Her life story teaches us to never 

give up and if we have a dream, we should work hard to reach it. 
19



  –اليوم الدراسي 

Typical school day   

My name is Huda. I live in Sharjah. I am 12 years old. I am a 

student in grade 6 at Al Talaa' School.   

In the UAE, the school year is from September to July. We start 

the day at 8 am and finish at 3 pm, Sunday to Thursday.  Here is 

how I spend a typical day at school.  

I go to school at 7:30 am. I usually go there by bus. The school 

starts at 8 am. We have eight classes every day. Each class is 

45 minutes long. Between the classes, we have breaks. During 

the breaks, I play with my friends.   

We study many subjects in school. We study Math, Arabic, 

English, Science, Social Studies, Islamic education as well as 

DT, PE and Art. My favorite subject is English because the class 

is fun. I like Math and Science too. In science we do interesting 

experiments.   

  To sum up, I love my school and I study hard to get high marks. 
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 روتين الحياة الصحية 

Tips to stay fit and healthy  

Dear Mona,  

How are you? I am writing to give you some tips that 

will help you stay fit and healthy.  

         Staying fit and healthy plays an important role in our life. Here 

are some tips to stay healthy. First, you should eat healthy 

food such as fruit and vegetable. Healthy food will give you 

more energy for studying.  Second, you have to exercise every 

day. Regular exercise will improve your memory. For example, 

you should walk at least 30 minutes every day.  Third, it is 

important to drink enough water to help you concentrate.  

Also, you should sleep at least 8 hours a day to be active.  

         To sum up, I believe that a healthy life style is the secret of a 

long healthy life. 

Yours,  

     Maryam  
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Write about the first time you did something       اكتبي عن تجربتك الأولى 

       When I was six years old, my mother and I went to 

mum's family club. There was a very big swimming 

pool. I was excited to swim, but  scared of the water. 

When I learned how to swim, I was happy because I 

wasn't afraid of water anymore. I felt really proud of 

myself and I will never forget this day. 

   Write an email to the principal about an activity or 

after school club that you want to have in the 

school       
Dear principal,  

We would like to ask your permission to start an eco-club for grade 6.   

We think that we can make many useful things out of recycled 

items. Also, we will plan events to make our school greener. 

If you like our idea, could we come and see you to tell you more? 

Yours sincerely, 

Aisha and Noora ( class 6/2) 

  

 ايميل الى مدير المدرسة بغرض انشاء نادي _ يمكن اقتراح أي نادي آخر 
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 Write an email to you friend. Tell her about a film you have seen. 

Answer the questions below:  

What was the setting of the film? 

What was the plot of the film? 

Did you like the film? Why?  

 Write an email to your friend . Tell her about your free time.   Answer 

the questions below:  

What do you like doing when you've got some free time? 

Do you prefer doing activities inside or outside? 

When you go out, which places do you like going to?  

Who do you spend your free time with?  

 Write an email to your friend about your school . Answer the 

questions below:  

What subjects do you like to study? 

What activities do you do after school? 

How is your school life different to other school children?  

 Write an email to your friend. Tell her about the activities you did 

after school last week. Answer the questions below:  

What activities did you do? 

Who did you do them with? 

Did you like them? why?  

 مواضيع امتحانات السنوات السابقة   ) كتابه ( 
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                        Name: …………………………………………………………….                         

Grade 6 /……….. 

                                                                                                                                  

Read the TWO texts then answer the questions below.  

   Text A:    

      Spider monkeys l ive in the tropical rainforests of  Central and South 

America. They usually l ive high up in cecropia trees and almost never  come to 

the ground. Some are endangered because their  habitat is  being destroyed.  

     They have got thick, black, b rown or red fur and four long l imbs. They’ve 

also got a very strong, long tail  which they use to hang upside down from the 

branches of  the trees. Their  favourite  food is  fruit which they pick with their  

long arms, but they also eat seeds, nuts ,  plants and honey.  

     Spider monkeys l ive in groups of  20 or more and are diurnal (active 

during the day). They love swinging from tree to tree! However, these 

monkeys are not very sociable. When they see a human, they often scream 

or jump up and down shaking the branches of  the trees!  

 

    Text B:    

      The two-toed and three-toed sloths l ive in the rainforest of  Costa 

Rica. They have got a thick, grey, furry coat and long, sharp claws  

and very tiny ears, so they don’t hear very well.  They have got a  

short,  f lat head but have got excellent eyesight and a good 

sense of  smell.   

      Sloths are herbivores but they don’t eat a lot. They eat leaves, fruit and 

other plants very slowly with their  small  teeth. They spend most of  their  t ime 

hanging upside down in the trees sleeping! Even when they are awake they 

don’t move!  

       A sloth can sleep for 15 to 18 hours each day! They are also the slowest 

mammals on Earth. It  takes them a month to move 1 ki lometer!  24



 

 

 

 

Questions 

 

 
 Part 1: Choose the best title for each text: (A, B or C). You do not need one title.  

 1- Text A: ___________________________________________  

 2- Text B: _____________________________________  

            

A. Endangered reptile 
 
B. Slowest mammal  

 
  C.   Diurnal active mammal 
 

 

 
 Part 2: Write a short answer (no more than four words) for each question. 

 
 3. Where in the forest do spider monkeys live?           ________________________________ 
 

 4. Which of the two animals doesn’t eat a lot?            ________________________________ 
 
 5. Why can’t sloths hear very well?                           Because _________________________ 
 
 6.  How are spider monkeys endangered?                          ___________________________________ 

 

 

 
 Part 3: Answer Yes or No for each question.  
 
 
7. Do both texts talk about rainforest animals?     ____________  
 
8. Do both animals live in the same rainforest?     ____________  
 
9. Are both sloths and spider monkeys herbivores?               ____________ 

 
10. Do both animals love swinging from tree to tree?    _____________ 
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Reading:     

Becky was visiting Aunt Agatha at her house at the beach.
It was a beautiful summer day. Becky had built a giant 
sand castle that morning. Aunt Agatha took pictures of 
the castle to send to Becky’s parents. It was a great big 
sand castle. Later that morning, Becky and Aunt Agatha 
went swimming in the ocean. It was fun to jump with the 
waves. Then, they went in the house and ate sandwiches 
and strawberries for lunch.

Becky wanted to play on the beach that afternoon. Aunt 
Agatha told her it was too hot to go outside without a hat 
on. Becky didn’t have a hat. Aunt Agatha told her not to 
worry, she could wear one of hers. Becky tried on four 
hats. The pink one was really pretty, but it had a big bow 
in the back that was too long for Becky. The green hat 
was too fancy for Becky. She did not like that hat at all. 
The blue hat was nice, but it had an ugly bird on it. Then, 
Becky saw a big brown hat with a yellow ribbon on it. That
hat was made of straw. It was a perfect hat for the beach. 
It was too big for Becky’s head but she didn’t care. It was 
a great hat.

13.Where was Becky?

(1 Point)

at the store
at the beach

26



it had an ugly bird on it
it was old

16.Why didn’t Becky want to wear the pink hat?

(1 Point)

the bow was too big
it had a flower
it had a bird on it
it was dirty

17.Why did Aunt Agatha want Becky to wear a hat?

(1 Point)

it was raining
it was too hot
it was cold
it was snowing

Read Ali's speech about movies. For     questions 1-   
6, circle the correct answer A, B or C.

                                                     Movies

I like watching movies. The best place to see new movies is the cinema, but I 

usually watch films at home or at my friend's house.

I like animation, but my favourite type of movie is science fiction. The stories 

are always interesting and exciting. Most of all, they have amazing special 

effects. 

I also really like the costumes. They are unusual. I would like to wear clothes

like that, but I think some of them would be uncomfortable to wear. They do

look interesting though.

I'm happy that the producers spend a lot of money making these films. These 

are the movies that like to watch again and again.

I don't like horror films because they scare me. The terrifying music scares me

most of all. When hear the music, I know something bad is going to happen. 

I never enjoy films that are not positive and inspiring. Movies should make 

you

feel good.

1.Ali prefers to see new movies ____________ .

at the cinema
at home
at his friend's house
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2.Ali likes _____________ films most.

animation
science fiction
horror

3.He thinks the costumes are ____________ .

exciting and interesting
unusual and comfortable
unusual and interesting 

4.Ali is happy that the producers __________ . 

spend a lot of time making the films
spend a lot of money making the films
spend time watching the movies again and again

5.Ali thinks the most frightening part of a horror movie is 

___________ .

the music
the settings
the characters

6.Ali prefers films with a  ______ plot.

positive
scary
bad

Grammar:

Choose the correct answer:

7.Mickey Mouse _________ by Walt Disney.

were creating
was creating

 was created

8.He usually………………  early every day.
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come
came
comes

9.The students……………….  their lesson.

doesn't study
don't studying
don't study

10.She ………………. her friends last week.

meets
meet
met

11.He is ____________ a picture.

draws
drew
drawing

12.Your project looks ___________ .

interest
interested
interesting

13.I didn’t  ______ to school this morning. 

walk
walked
walking

14.I hate ____________ football.

played
play
playing
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15.What are you doing?

I ___________  TV.

is watching 
am watching
was watching
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